
Haringey Cycling Campaign – meeting minutes – 10
th

 July 2017 

 

Present 

Imelda O’Brien, Grant Gahagan, Selena Calder, Carlos Valencia, Katy Kinear, Pamela Harling,  

Michael Poteliakhoff, Andrew Rendle 

 

Apologies   

Ross Alexander       
 

Consultations  

 

MP and GG summarised recent responses:-   Objection to Middle Lane/ Park Rd mini- 

roundabout, non compliant with LCDS.   Support for proposed 2-way cycling at Barratt Ave. 

 

Mayor’s Transport  Strategy 

 

GG said this includes an analysis of potential routes, which will give maximum pay-back in 

terms of motor traffic reduction and increase in cycle use.  Future funding will be linked to 

achieving these parameters.  We queried how this will affect LBH, as up to now they have 

not aimed for traffic reduction. 

 

SC has researched Air Pollution and Childhood Obesity, highest in the E of the borough.  This 

supports the case for traffic reduction around Tottenham/ Tottenham Hale.   

 

Scheme Review meeting with LBH 

 

SC, GG and MP met Gary Smith on 13
th

 June.  He has sent a draft list of 7 “quick win” 

schemes.  It was agreed we should ask protected lanes on Bounds Green Rd, the sub-

standard cycle crossings at the Roundaway A1080 and A10 and provision of a drop kerb at 

the Tottenham Cemetery/ White Hart Lane footpath, bre added to the list.   

 

GG is updating our “Ward Asks” list to show current suggestions, with at least one per ward.  

The suggestions will also be uploaded to an online map, to get feedback from members.  We 

have been asked to provide our final list by the beginning of August. 

 

Meeting with Catherine West 

 

SC, GG and MP are meeting Catherine West on Friday.  It was agreed we will set out a 

positive case for change in LBH’s approach to transport planning. 

 

Events 

 

IO’B is arranging an HCC picnic in Lordship Rec on Saturday 22
nd

 July and has checked 

location with SC.   (as previously minuted Rockstone and people attending cycle training will 

be invited).  It was agreed most food would be on a “bring your own” basis, but some drink 

can be provided, to make people welcome. 

 



Walthamstow Mini Holland Visit 17
th

 June 

 

SC organised a 2
nd

 visit, which went very well. 

 

Bike Festival 18
th

 June 

 

I O’B, GG, SC, RA, AR  and MP helped set up and run a joint stall with Islington.  It was not 

very well attended, but it was useful meeting other borough groups.  

 

Freecycle 29
th

 July 

 

LCC are providing a ride leader, but any volunteers for marshalling are welcome.     

 

Newsletter 

 

SC invited contributions.  

 

Green Lanes Transport  Study 

SC will check with Adam if he can attend and report back 

 

AOB  

 

Bikehanger cost is due to increase from 2018, from £30 to £72 pa.  Cost needs to be 

compared with other boroughs.   

 

It was noted there is no cycle parking at Bruce Grove and White Hart Lane stations. 

 

 


